
Executive Summary 

Y092073 Natural Regeneration, Mortality and Residual Growth Response 25 Years after  

Partial Cutting on the Coast  

Project start date: April 2007, 

Length of project: 3 Years 

Former project number: Y073266 

 

Project Purpose and Mangement Implications 

An invaluable asset to the province is a continuing source of high quality data on the 

long-term effect of management treatments and regimes on stand and tree growth and 

development.  The Coastal Stand Management Field Experiments Program, part of 

the Provincial Growth and Yield (GY) Program, uses statistically sound experimental 

design and high technical standards for establishing and remeasuring Experimental 

Projects.  This project was for 1) Remeasurements of 131 plots from Experimental 

Projects.  2) An overall analysis of the stand dynamics of EP703, “Extensive Studies 

of Fertilizing and Thinning Coastal Douglas-fir” that examines regeneration and 

mortality 25 years after intermediate cuttings. 

 

The data and information will be used to build models and decision-making tools 

needed for essential tasks such as determining the effects of management practices on 

forest dynamics, growth and timber yields, and other tools including GY modeling, 

and ultimately for the AAC determination processes.  The data will also be used for 

assessing new and emerging forest practices questions, especially partial cutting on 

the coast.  

 

Methodology Overview 

Remeasurement data is collected and the installations maintained according to 

provincial standards by qualified contractors under an invitation to tender process and 

the cleaned data loaded into the Research Branch GY relational database for use in 

the Provincial GY Program.   

 

The stand dynamics analysis used data from Experimental Project 703, established by 

the British Columbia Forest Productivity Committee in 1971 – 1975 to study the 

effects of fertilizing and thinning (partial cutting) of coastal Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga 

menziesii [Mirb.] Franco) and western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla [Raf.] Sarg.). 

The thinning was a single-entry removal of 0% (T0), 20% (T1), 30% (T2) or 50% 

(T3) of initial stand basal area. The thinning left good quality dominant and co-

dominant trees, and removed poor quality co-dominant and intermediate trees, broad-

leaved species, wolf trees, wind-blown stems and dead trees. The fertilization was a 

single application of 225 (F1), 450 (F2), 675 (F3) or 900 (F4) kg N/ha.  The data used 

in this analysis consisted of 776 permanent plots from the standard installations that 

were measured 8-10 times over an approximately 28-year period.  In this second year 

of the project, the number of trees, basal area and volume of mortality, ingrowth and 

regeneration over the twenty-five-year period at the four levels of partial cuttings, in 

pure and mixed stands and on different site units, were compared using ANCOVA 

and contrasts, based on data from selected replicated installations.   The periodic 



relative frequency of mortality, ingrowth and regeneration trees for the four partial 

cutting levels were compared using bar charts and data from pooled installations in 

the same site series. The ingrowth and mortality were tabulated and the treatment 

effects compared using a mixed-effects model.  

 

Project Scope and Regional Applicability 

Most of these installations were located in zonal site series (slightly dry to moderate 

moisture, nutrient-medium sites) in the CWHvm1, CWHxm1 and CWHxm2 subzone 

variants.  The project scope is therefore south coast across low elevation variants. 

 

Interim Conclusions 

Partial cutting had a significant effect on mortality in both Douglas-fir and western 

hemlock. Fertilization did not significantly affect mortality in the Douglas-fir older 

stands and in all the western hemlock stands.  Both partial cutting and fertilization did 

not, to date, have a statistically significant effect on ingrowth abundance. The 

dominant ingrowth species were western hemlock, Douglas-fir and western redcedar. 

Ingrowth species diversity was highest in the partially cut stands, in the CWHxm1 

and CWHxm2 BEC zone variants, in the submesic and mesic sites, and in the HwFd-

Cat’s tail and HwFd-Kindbergia site associations.  Ingrowth species diversity was 

highest in the partially cut stands.   

 

In addition to the analysis of EP703, we also completed the remeasurement and 

maintenance of 145 plots on 15 coastal field research installations as shown in the 

following table.  The data and information is used to build models and decision-

making tools needed for essential tasks such as determining the effects of 

management practices on forest dynamics, growth and timber yields, and other tools 

including GY modeling, and ultimately for the AAC determination processes.  The 

data will also be used for assessing new and emerging forest practices questions, such 

as partial cutting on the coast.  

 

EP Installation # Plots 

554 1 47 

703 11 8 

 12 8 

 38 22 

 42 4 

 49 4 

 67 4 

 70 8 

 82 8 

 83 8 

 85 4 

1121.01 E.Wilson 5 

 MK 7 plots & 3 strips plus brushing 

 Holt  8 

1121.02 Halpenny maintenance 
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